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    Nowadays, obesity is increasing in the world. The amount of calories that people receive in their 
food is more than the amount the body’s needs. Lifestyle is one of the main causes of obesity. A ubiq-
uitous lifestyle is the use of high calorie sweets such as cakes during various events like birthdays and 
graduation parties. One piece of cake has a high amount of calorie [1].

    The main ingredients in cake baking are sugar, flour, and fat, all of which cause weight gain. If we 
replace these main ingredients with better nutritional alternatives, we can produce delicious, health-
ier cakes [2]. 

     Can we have another suitable choice instead of cake in different delicious events, or can we at least 
use cakes that are less harmful? We have some suggestions in this regard: 1) Natural sugar sources 
obtained from fruit juices may be used instead of crystal sugar in cake formulations [3]. 2) Pawpaw 
Fruit Puree may be used in cake formulations as fat replacement [4]. 3) Cowpea (Vigna unguicula-
ta) flour may be used instead of wheat flour [5]. 4) Vegetable and apple pomace which are rich of 
fibers may be used. Pumpkin is an essential vegetable and is a rich source of protein, vitamin A and 
C, antioxidant, beta carotenes, carbohydrates, minerals, flavonoids and phenols though low in fat and 
calories [6]. 5) Using cakes in smaller sizes, for example, using cupcakes instead of cakes in large size. 
6) Mixing the fruits together and putting them in cake molds and then adding a substance like gelatin 
and making them like a cake and using them as birthday fruits instead of birthday cake. 7) Making 
cake-free boxes special for birthday, having places for candles. People can throw away these boxes 
after blowing out their birthday candles. 

     More other routes may be introduced in order to change birthday habits to healthier and happier 
ones. It is enough to test some of these routes in birthdays, ceremonies, etc. Let’s begin.
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